ARMY CAPTAIN INSPECTS AERO DEPT. FOR TRAINING SCHOOL

Captain N. D. Frost Surveys School As Prospect for Specialized Mechanical Training

Captain N. D. Frost, of the United States Army, toured the aero department on a formal inspection this week as a representative of the chief aeronautics air force school. Captain Frost is stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, as a result of proposed appointments of various advanced training after serving two months of active service. This training program, which will tentatively start next January 3, 1939, is of great importance to the men of the aero department. It will be able to hand over approx. 500 men per year, after two years of intensive training, to the services. This training program is anticipated in this work were: Marion Miller, and John Gang!.

McPhee Returns From Vocationa

Juliette A. McPhee, California State Polytechnic College head, recently returned from St. Louis, Missouri, where she attended the Biennial Directors of Vocational Education National Convention. The department head, stated that with the addition of the cooperative program, it would be possible to two or more instructors. That the department would be able to instruct approximately 200 men, per three months, in mechanical training.

The present aeronautical system at the school was not affected by this new program. It was indicated that the department head would be available for the department, as well as more to the school's advantage.

Captain Frost stated that the California State Polytechnic College aeronautics department was second only to the aeronautical college at Tech, and he felt that this was the location for a school of this type.

Weekly Recitals

Help in Chapel

Polls with Vocal students is a series of weekly organ recitals, held in the Chapel of theirm San Luis Obispo, California, Friday, December 16, 1938. Organist is Mr. L. M. Anderson, from the Masonic Temple. The program consists of popular and classical selections as requested by the student body. The program was held on December 12, 1938, in the school cafeteria.

The first speaker of the evening was Mr. Voorhis, director of California Polytechnic College. He explained the importance of educational cooperation and all the facts, prepared and served by the school. The department established to guide and develop, there were several instructors who were threatened by the, opening, housed in the school cafeteria.

At the conclusion of the program all the students were entertained by several musical groups under the direction of President Harry Wier. One of these groups was the Collegiate Quartet, which was well received by all. The department head, stated that with the addition of the cooperative program, it would be possible to two or more instructors. That the department would be able to instruct approximately 200 men, per three months, in mechanical training.

Students Prepare For County Exams

For the past few weeks, the student body has been busy with tests, essays, and other activities, preparing for the county examinations. The department is centered around the relationship of land-grand colleges and other great insitutions. The training program year will be held at Grand Ridge School.

Lander Heads Gamma Pi Delta

Roland Lander, charter member of Gamma Pi Delta, was elected president of the Poly chapter of the American Association of University Women. Lander is a junior, majoring in mechanical engineering, and was chosen as the most outstanding poly student of the past year.

McPhee Returns From Vocationa

JULIUS A. MCPHEE, California State Polytechnic College head, recently returned from St. Louis, Missouri, where she attended the Biennial Directors of Vocational Education National Convention. The department head, stated that with the addition of the cooperative program, it would be possible to two or more instructors. That the department would be able to instruct approximately 200 men, per three months, in mechanical training.

The present aeronautical system at the school was not affected by this new program. It was indicated that the department head would be available for the department, as well as more to the school's advantage.

H. Jerry Voorhis, Student Body President

President's Note

This week, the Poly Hardware store opened in the Student Union. The store is located on the second floor of the union, near the expansive dining room.

The store offers a wide variety of items, from clothing to food items. The store is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on weekdays. The store is managed by students, and all proceeds go towards the Student Union activities.

H. Jerry Voorhis, Student Body President

Registration of New Students

Monday, January 2

Greatest Boost to Poly

ADVERTISING IN HISTORY

All Talking Scenes of All Departments

At World's Fair

BY GILES LEIGHROD

"Then there was light..." sounds scene 5, takes 1..."ACTION!

Thus did the usually quiet campus of California Polytechnic Institute break into the big advertising business. In the last week of December, 1938, the Poly College Company, located at 3000 feet of technology film, during the month in which the Golden Gate Exposition was held, the Poly College Company used the film to advertise the Poly College itself, and in so doing, it became the first Poly College Company to exhibit such a film to the public.

The film was entitled "Then there was light..." and was shown in the Poly College Company's exhibition hall. It was a huge success, drawing large crowds to the Poly College Company's exhibit. The Poly College Company continued to show the film throughout the month of December, and it was well-received by the public.

Ski Enthusiasts To Form Team

The Poly College Company has decided to form a ski team for the upcoming season. The ski team will consist of both male and female students, and will be coached by Mr. Voorhis. The team will be practicing and competing in the variety of skiing disciplines, including slalom, giant slalom, and downhill.

Under the direction of Ed Wantz, the ski team will be practicing daily at the Poly College Company's ski area. The team will be competing in several competitions throughout the season, including the upcoming Winter Olympics.
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I do not agree with one word you say, but will defend with my life your right to say it.

—Voltaire

I have been hearing people say that we are not old enough to think for ourselves, and that our own lives is a common one on our campus, take it with us for is seems the thought that we are not old enough to think for ourselves. If we cannot get along with the people you work with, you may not have the same feeling of being on his own. We are soon to see how Villa's governing plan transformed it into a land governed by love and kindness.

The Tower Cafe
is under new management serving delicious foods.

“Home of the World’s Most Famous Chili”

WELCOME POLY STUDENTS

SESSION

Try One of These DELICIOUS

12 Inch HOT DOGS
or
A Tasty Samburger
For a DIME Each
Eat at . . .

SAM’S
1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage

Stongs
Cleaning
Works
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Van Wormer & Rodrigues, Inc.

—Jewelers—

126 Post Street, San Francisco

We manufacture club and fraternity emblems, trophies and pins.

Order Your College Ring from our Representative
Harry Winthrope — Now!
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EL MUSTANG
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC

Friday, December 16, 1948

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR MILK TODAY?

We have been, expecting to hear these words any day now, for it is seemeth the thought that we are not old enough to think for ourselves is among the best. If you cannot go across the seas to spread the joy, peace and love to the people of the land, we of Poly should take stock of our possessions and see what we have. Surely such would speak loudly that Our Lord had come into the world to fulfill the prophecy of the ages. He claimed the right to be impressed upon their embryonic minds. Surely He will say, "My mother is the mother of my stepmother, because she is my brother-in-law of my child, because he was my stepfather, because he was my father, because he was my stepfather, because he was my mother's child. My father is the brother-in-law of my stepfather, because he was my stepmother."

LET US DO OUR PART

As the end of another year approaches and the spirit of Christmas fills the air, it is fitting that we all consider what we can do to better the minds of the people of the land, we of Poly should take stock of our possessions and see what we have. Surely such would speak loudly that Our Lord had come into the world to fulfill the prophecy of the ages. He claimed the right to be impressed upon their embryonic minds. Surely He will say, "My mother is the mother of my stepmother, because she is my brother-in-law of my child, because he was my stepfather, because he was my mother's child. My father is the brother-in-law of my stepfather, because he was my stepmother."

Letters to Editor

Joe Povero's answer to my ques­ tion, What is the essence of present day patriotism? was quite interesting. Joe Povero's answer to my question, "What is the essence of present day patriotism?" was quite interesting.

MEN'S OUTFITTERS

From Head to Foot
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—Jewelers—

126 Post Street, San Francisco
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POLY SWAMPS IDAHO SQUAD
Mustangs End Season With Seven Wins
By BYRON COHEN

Upsetting all advance dope, Cal Poly Mustangs pulled out a 3 01 w over a powerful southern Idaho team at Poly field during the final regular football game of the season. By the beginning, Idaho’s Bengal squad, which previously had won most of their games by large totals, felt the hard-fought battle and defensive strength of a Poly aggregation which was both willing and able to add to its impressive list of victories to finish off a season’s schedule.

Elliot Tognetti, versatilityPoly Mustang quarterback, was a decided asset over strong side tackle for all five yards, as the conversion was added. In the same quarter the Idaho stumps intercepted an Idaho pass and period ball yard for over 50 yards to score standing. Again the try for point was missed.

The final touchdown was made in the fourth quarter, when Brien Blankley, reserve fullback, took the ball four yards and scored to Tognetti, for a total of seven points. Two points were added and weighted the Mustang line farther than the twenty-five yard line.

Tognetti was the outstanding back holder of the day, while the Mustangs’ kicking was particularly luminous in the Poly outcome.

Team Scores Captured Most Valuable Player

In a post season meeting held at the San Luis Obispo Creamery, SRO, against a squad selected by the Mustangs, the Mustang squad elected and honored one man with the title of honorary captain and most valuable player.

Ed “Bo” Blackwell was the Mustang choice. Blackwell has demonstrated throughout this season’s games delightful sportsmanship, depth of enthusiasm, and strength of will. He stands out as the most valuable player.

Block P Swings Out In Annual Killer-Diller

Block P (B) was the obvious choice for the annual Block P-Diller game, which was held Friday evening. Block P won the contest by a 19-0 margin. It was the first time in many years Block P has been victorious.

VARSITY CAGERS OPEN SEASON
BY DEFEATING RAMBLERS 48-22

Bennie Bettenau, Prop.

Graver Hardware
Andersen Hotel Bldg.
San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Gifts for All Occasions

Make Your Store Your Store
A Gift of Quality Merchandise Will Make His Xmas Merry

We Dress You For All Occasions

Basketball Squad Formed At Voorhis

Fred Michelson was appointed basketball coach at Voorhis High School. The basketball season will start November 29, for which twenty-five fellows turned out, and work-outs are slated for twice a week.
SMUDGE POT MANNED
The opportunity for both persons and pets was afforded recently when smoke was being spread during a recent cold spell when they could be kept warm by use of the smudge pots in nearby orange groves. Eleven fellows were employed, and work consisted of laying the pots in a circle, setting fire, and lighting the enclosed burlap.

SHOE SHINING - CLEANING - DYING

Mojo of School
To Boost Poly
(Continued from page one)

Rush Party Held
By Alpha Gamma's

TheAlpha Gamma Epsilon frater-

nity held a rush party for pro-

spective pledges at the A. G. E.
on the evening of Tuesday, Novem-

ber 21, according to Mr. W. H. 

Sanders, who was in charge of the

affair.

A great number of pledges at
tended the social, and the agen-
cy made many new friends.

Those attending the social were:

Bill Richardson, Prop.

(Continued from page one)
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